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ABOUT UNE
The University of New England (UNE) was the first Australian
university established outside a capital city. With a history extending
back to the 1920’s UNE has a well-earned reputation as one of
Australia’s best teaching, training and research universities. Many
graduates of UNE have gone on to hold senior positions around
Australia - and overseas - in business, government, education,
research and community development.
For the 13th year in a row,UNE has earned the top five-star rating
from the Good Universities Guide (GUG) for the quality of our
student experience. In related rankings, GUG ranked UNE as the
State’s top university for Student Support and Teaching Quality.
UNE’s graduates also have the State’s highest starting salary
upon entering the workforce, and the University has the highest
proportion of “first in family” commencements*.

The Good Universities Guide (GUG)
has awarded UNE five stars for
‘Overall Student Experience’ for the
13th year in a row*.
*2019 Good Universities Guide

UNE has over 22,000 enrolled students with the majority studying
their course online. There are over 4,500 students that study on
the University’s traditional Armidale campus, including over 1,200
international students from over 70 different countries.
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LOCATIONS

Armidale, NSW
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Picture: Malpas Dam, 32 km from Armidale

ARMIDALE NSW
UNE is located in Armidale on the Northern Tablelands of New South
Wales, Australia. Armidale is a small, cosmopolitan city located in
a picturesque rural setting surrounded by spectacular waterfalls,
gorges, world-heritage national parks, cool-climate vineyards and
diverse cultural heritage.
UNE offers international students an affordable, quality living and
learning experience in a regional Australian city. Located outside of
a capital city but well serviced by transport links, Armidale offers a
different Australian lifestyle experience.

Picture: Ebor Falls, north-east of Armidale on Waterfall Way
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UNE SYDNEY

Sydney
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Picture: UNE Sydney campus - 211 Church Street, Parramatta, NSW 2150

Picture: Learning space at UNE Sydney

PARRAMATTA NSW
Studying at UNE Sydney gives you a world
class teaching and learning experience, great
access to cutting edge teaching resources,
with the added benefit of small class sizes.
Campus Location
UNE Sydney is located at 211 Church Street, Parramatta, Sydney, a
quick train trip from the Central Business District (CBD).

Facilities
There are tutorial rooms and quiet study areas for students wishing
to have meetings or for those who would like to do some reading
and research.

Living in Sydney
Experience iconic attractions such as the Sydney Harbour Bridge,
Opera House, Sydney Tower, plus discover popular destinations in
and around the Sydney region from Bondi Beach and Manly through
to the spectacular World Heritage listed Blue Mountains region.

Metropolitan Transport Options
Sydney has an advanced public transport network of trains, buses,
light rail and ferries, as well as taxis and car hire.

une.edu.au/study/study-centres/une-sydney
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STUDY AREAS

Picture: Autumn in Armidale

UNE has over 22,000 students enrolled worldwide in undergraduate,
postgraduate coursework and Higher Degree Research programs across various fields of study.
ARTS AND HUMANITIES

EDUCATION

Archaeology
Criminology
History
Indigenous Studies
International Studies
Languages and Linguistics
Media and Communications
Music
Philosophy
Political Studies
Psychology
Religious Studies
Social Science
Sustainability
Theatre and Performance
Urban and Regional Planning
Planning and Management of Natural Hazards

Early Childhood Education
Leadership in Positive Education
Teaching (Primary and Secondary)
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL)

ENVIRONMENTAL AND RURAL SCIENCE
Agriculture
Animal Science
Environmental Science
Environmental Science and Management
Plant Science
Rural Science
Zoology

BUSINESS AND LAW

HEALTH AND NURSING

Accounting
Agribusiness
Agricultural and Resource Economics
Business Administration
Economic and Regional Development
Economics
Finance, Financial Management
Human Resource Management
International Business
Law
Management
Marketing
Organisational Leadership
Training and Development
Natural Resource Governance

Nursing
Social Work
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As a provider of online education, not all programs are available
to international students on campus in Armidale or Sydney. Only
international students who are studying from overseas or are studying
in Australia on a visa other than a Student Visa are permitted to enroll at
UNE in the online education mode.

Picture: Armidale campus of an evening

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Online Education

Biochemistry/Biotechnology
Biodiversity
Biomedical Science
Botany
Chemistry
Clinical Exercise Physiology
Computer Science
Exercise Science
Forensic Science
Genetics
Geoscience
Information Technology
Mathematics
Medicinal Chemistry
Microbiology
Neuroscience
Palaeobiology
Pharmacy
Physics

Most international students study full time
on campus on a student visa however, UNE
students can choose to study from overseas
or in Australia (on a visa other than a Student
Visa) in the online education mode.
The majority of UNE courses are available
online.

UNE SYDNEY
Business
Health Management

More information about specific courses is
available at: my.une.edu.au/courses/
Picture: Graduation ceremony on Booloominbah lawns

Follow UNE International.
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TEACHING QUALITY
UNE maintains a high-standard for teaching quality; utilising its small student-to-teacher ratio, giving
students excellent access to award-winning teachers. In the International Student Barometer 2018,
UNE was ranked 1st in learning in Australia.
With particular strengths in agriculture, business and nursing, UNE offers unique access to Australia’s
best educators. Academics who teach at the university are also actively involved in research and many
are world experts in their field. UNE ranks at or above world standard in research in nearly 40 subject
areas (2018 Excellence in Research for Australia by the Australian Research Council).
Good Universities Guide 2019 ranked UNE 1st, with five stars, in New South Wales for Teaching Quality
and Overall Experience.
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Picture: Natural History Museum (Armidale Campus)

une.edu.au/about-une

Picture: UNE Lecture Theatre, Armidale Campus

DEPARTMENT STRUCTURE
Faculty of Humanities, Arts, Social
Sciences, and Education (HASSE)

Faculty of Science, Agriculture,
Business and Law (SABL)

The faculty supports an outstanding learning and
student experience through provision of a range of
courses, at undergraduate and postgraduate levels
and prepares graduates to achieve their potential
in a complex and changing global environment.

The faculty is an innovative collaboration of
scientists, researchers, and academics designed
to deliver cutting-edge education and real-world
learning. It has over 700 staff and postgraduate
students with international reach and active
industry collaborations and partners across Asia ,
Africa, and South America.

• School of Humanities, Arts and Social Sciences
• School of Education

Faculty of Medicine and Health (M&H)
The Faculty of Medicine and Health is at the
forefront of medical futures, and has been
established to ensure UNE is best placed to prepare
students for the world ahead.

• School of Science and Technology
• School of Environmental and Rural Science
• UNE Business School
• School of Law

• School of Health
• School of Psychology
• School of Rural Medicine
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ARMIDALE
ACCOMMODATION
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Picture: Wright College

Picture: Wright College leisure space

ON CAMPUS
UNE provides the complete on-campus experience combining
affordability, student support and social life. Graduates
consistently rate living at UNE as being ‘an affordable lifestyle,
priceless experience’. UNE’s Residential System gives students the
benefit of academic, social and personal support networks and a
rich tradition of vibrant inter-college competition in sporting and
cultural activities.
UNE’s residential accommodation consists of eight colleges,
including six traditional college residences, a village of selfcontained units and the modern studio apartments complete with
private kitchen and bathroom facilities at Wright College.
une.edu.au/campus-life/une-accommodation/colleges

OFF CAMPUS
For students who prefer to live off-campus, UNE can assist in
finding shared accommodation, private board and local rentals in
Armidale.Most students living off-campus choose to live in share
houses or apartments. Shared housing is a great way to meet
new friends and be a part of a learning and social environment off
campus.
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ENGLISH
LANGUAGE CENTRE
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ELC
The English Language Centre (ELC) at UNE
provides a range of English language courses
to students and a direct pathway to study
at UNE through its English for Academic
Purposes (EAP) program.
Advantages of Studying English at the ELC
• Direct pathways to degree programs
• Friendly, experienced and highly qualified staff
• Diverse range of nationalities
• High success rates
• Fully-accredited IELTS Testing Centre
• Excursions and cultural events
• Natural and beautiful surroundings – a kangaroo park is right
across the road from the ELC and koalas are regularly sighted on
the grounds
• Friendly, nurturing environment providing both academic
excellence and a truly Australian experience to all international
students

Teaching and Learning at the ELC
• Placement Tests for each student on arrival, to ensure the tailoring
of programs to student needs
• Guest lectures
• Access to university teaching resources and facilities
• Access to specialised academic resources
• Quality assurance processes that ensure that courses are delivered
to the highest standard
une.edu.au/current-students/support/internationalstudents/english-language-centre
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RESEARCH
‘85% of UNE’s research
fields are rated world
standard or above.’
(Source: Excellence in Research for Australia (ERA 2018))
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une.edu.au/research

UNE is an internationally recognised research
centre. UNE currently has more than 700
PhD candidates pursuing fundamental
and applied research in areas including
agriculture, economics, education, sciences,
environmental management, health, and
rural medicine.
AREAS
Agricultural Sciences
Biological Sciences
Earth Sciences
Education and Human Society
Environmental Sciences
Humanities and Creative Arts
Mathematical and Computational Sciences
Medical and Health Sciences

CENTRES AND INSTITUTES
Animal Genetics and Breeding Unit (AGBU)
Centre for Agribusiness
Centre for Agriculture and Law (AgLaw)
Centre for Local Government
Cotton Hub at UNE
Institute for Rural Futures
Palaeoscience Research Centre
PoultryHub Australia
The National Centre of Science, Information and Communication Technology,
and Mathematics Education for Rural and Regional Australia (SiMERR)

COOPERATIVE RESEARCH CENTRES
Australian Sheep Industry CRC (based at UNE)
Bushfire and Natural Hazards CRC
Centre for Innovation in Regional Health
Cotton Research and Development Corporation
CRC for Beef Genetic Technologies
CRC for Polymers
CRC for Remote Economic Participation
CRC for Spatial Information
Centre for Invasive Species Solutions
Food Agility

UNE offers a range of postgraduate research and scholarship
opportunities. More information is available at:
une.edu.au/research/hdr
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PLEASE
RECYCLE

APPLY NOW
une.edu.au/study/international/applying

UNE International
University of New England
Armidale NSW 2351 Australia

Phone: +61 2 6773 2135
Enquiries: http://www.une.edu.au/askune
Web: www.une.edu.au/

University of New England CRICOS Provider Number 00003G
Produced by UNE International, September 2019.

UNE reserves the right to change course offerings, progression rules, entry requirements, tuition fees, dates and all other aspects at any time without
notice. UNE will not be liable for any loss or damage (including direct, consequential or economic loss or damage) however caused and whether by
negligence or otherwise that may result directly or indirectly from the use of this publicaton.

